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ATTORNEY GENERAL’S EX PARTE PETITION FOR CIVIL
INVESTIGATIVE SUBPOENAS
I.

Parties, Legal Authority, and Venue
1.

The Michigan Department of Attorney General (“Attorney General”) is

authorized to file an ex parte petition with the Circuit Court requesting issuance of
investigative subpoenas pursuant to Section 7 of the Michigan Consumer Protection
Act (“MCPA”), which provides in pertinent part:
Upon the ex parte application of the attorney general to the circuit
court in the county where the defendant is established or conducts
business or, if the defendant is not established in this state, in Ingham

county, the circuit court, if it finds probable cause to believe a person
has engaged, is engaging, or is about to engage in a method, act, or
practice which is unlawful under this act, may, after ex parte hearing,
issue a subpoena compelling a person to appear before the attorney
general and answer under oath questions relating to an alleged
violation of this act. . . . The subpoena may compel a person to produce
the books, records, papers, documents, or things relating to a violation
of this act. . . . [MCL 445.907(1).]
2.

Respondent DreamLab Industries LLC (“DreamLab”) is a Michigan

limited liability company and is authorized to operate in Michigan.
3.

In its corporate-record filings with the Michigan Department of

Licensing and Regulatory Affairs, DreamLab lists an address in Traverse City,
Michigan as its Registered Agent’s address. (See Attachment A, LARA Record.)
Therefore, this Court is an appropriate venue in which to file this Petition.
II.

Factual Background
4.

On or about March 29, 2020, 9&10 News—a news outlet in Northern

Michigan—ran a story about DreamLab’s “mission . . . to help stop the spread of the
coronavirus” through sales of 3D-printed facemasks. (Attachment B, 9&10 News
Article.) After discussing the high demand for the 3D-printed masks and the
production capacity restraints that DreamLab was facing, the article linked to
DreamLab’s “GoFundMe” page. The GoFundMe page solicits donations from the
public, allegedly for the purchase of additional 3D printers to allow DreamLab to
keep up with demand, and has an ultimate fundraising goal of $30,000.
(Attachment C, GoFundMe.) According to the article, reaching this goal would
allow for the purchase of “40+ printers.” (Attachment B, 9&10 News Article.) The
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next day, MLive ran a similar article, which also included a link to DreamLab’s
GoFundMe page. (Attachment D, MLive Article.)
5.

DreamLab’s GoFundMe page was created on March 24, 2020 and, as of

July 15, 2020, had raised $5,614 of its $30,000 goal. (Attachment C, GoFundMe.)
The page claims that DreamLab “ha[s] been contacted by the CDC, DLA and many
other government acronyms to supply masks.” (See also Attachment E, 3/24/20
Facebook Post.) However, DreamLab owner and CEO, Brandon Williams, later
admitted in an interview with FBI agents that these contacts were not “to supply
masks,” but were inquiries as to whether DreamLab had a waiver for emergency
approval of its masks (which, Williams admitted, DreamLab does not). (Attachment
F, FBI Report.)
6.

The media attention that DreamLab received led to an influx of orders.

(Attachment F, FBI Report.) DreamLab’s subsequent inability to fill (or timely fill)
these orders, its provision of defective products, and its other deceptive business
practices have led to the filing of multiple consumer complaints with the Attorney
General, the Better Business Bureau serving Western Michigan (“BBB”), and the
Federal Bureau of Investigation (“FBI”).
A.

Attorney General Complaints

7.

On May 8, 2020, the Attorney General received its first complaint

regarding DreamLab from Jeremy S. of Kentwood, Michigan. (See Attachment G,
Jeremy S. Complaint.) Jeremy alleged that he ordered masks from DreamLab on
April 3, 2020, understanding that they would take 7-10 days to ship. After waiting
10 days, Jeremy attempted to contact DreamLab on Facebook Messenger and via
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phone, but was unable to reach anyone (though he could tell someone was reading
his messages on Facebook). Once Jeremy finally made contact with DreamLab’s
customer service representative, Autum, he was provided various excuses as to why
his masks had not yet shipped. (Attachment F, FBI Report.) First, Autum told
Jeremy that the company was moving to a new building. Next, Autum informed
Jeremy that DreamLab was waiting for materials. Later, DreamLab’s printers had
crashed. At one point, Autum told Jeremy that the masks were in the mail and
awaiting pickup, but in a subsequent communication indicated that the masks were
not yet picked up. Lastly, Autum informed Jeremy that she would have more
information about his order after a meeting she was attending the next week.
Jeremy contacted Autum again after the alleged meeting and Autum admitted that
she had only been working for DreamLab for three weeks, was told to provide
various excuses to customers as to why they had not yet received their masks, did
not actually know what was going on, and herself had not yet been paid. When
Jeremy finally received his masks (approximately two months after he had ordered
them), they were split down the middle and unusable. (Attachment H, FBI
Interview Report.)
8.

The day after receiving Jeremy’s complaint, the Attorney General

received a second complaint from Adam S. of Grand Rapids, Michigan, alleging that
he had ordered a mask from DreamLab on April 2, 2020 and understood from
DreamLab’s social media posts that the mask would ship in 7-10 days. (See
Attachment I, Adam S. Complaint.) After waiting over three weeks, Adam
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attempted to contact DreamLab, and was told his mask would be shipping “soon,”
with no indication of what “soon” meant. Following numerous emails and phone
calls—many of which were ignored—DreamLab’s customer service representative
told Adam that she was instructed to lie to customers and tell them their masks
were on the way when they were not. Adam indicated that, through various posts
on DreamLab’s Facebook, he is aware that many other customers are experiencing
the same problems with DreamLab.
9.

On May 15, 2020, the Attorney General received a third complaint

from Joyce E. of Stanwood, Michigan. (See Attachment J, Joyce E. Complaint.)
Joyce alleged that, after seeing a story about DreamLab on the local news, her
daughter ordered five masks—three for her own family, and two for Joyce and her
husband—on March 28, 2020. A few days later, they had still not received their
masks, so Joyce’s daughter called DreamLab and was informed that, due to capacity
restraints, the masks typically took 7-10 days to ship. On April 12, 2020, the family
was still awaiting delivery, so Joyce reached out to DreamLab via email and was
told that DreamLab had only recently received the necessary supplies to make the
masks, so they would be delivered within the week. That deadline passed with no
masks, so on April 21, 2020, Joyce emailed DreamLab once again expressing
concern, and “Autumn,” DreamLab’s customer service representative, responded
that DreamLab was a legitimate company, but simply had received more orders
than anticipated, and had problems getting the supplies quickly. After an
unreturned email on May 12, 2020 and an unanswered phone call on May 17, 2020,
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Joyce and her family finally received their masks (along with a letter of apology) in
late June—almost three months after they had ordered them. (See Attachment K,
AG Report.)
10.

On May 27, 2020, the Attorney General received a fourth complaint

from Melinda K. of Mt. Pleasant, Michigan, who alleged that, on March 30, 2020,
she purchased two masks from DreamLab for $26.50. (Attachment L, Melinda K.
Complaint.) Melinda followed up with DreamLab in April and May to inquire as to
why she had not received her masks. A DreamLab customer service representative
responded that the masks would be shipped “soon.” Melinda did not receive the
masks she ordered until mid-June—over two months after she had ordered them.
(Attachment K, AG Report.)
11.

Melinda indicated that she also made a $50 donation to healthcare

workers through DreamLab’s website. (Attachment L, Melinda K. Complaint.)
While DreamLab’s website no longer has such a “donation” option, 1 (see Attachment
M, 7/15/20 DreamLab Homepage), using the “Internet Archive,” 2 the Attorney
General discovered that, on March 30, 2020, the DreamLab website’s homepage
contained a link titled “donate to healthcare workers.” (See Attachment N, 3/30/20
Homepage.) Following the link brought a consumer to a page titled “Donation to

It appears that DreamLab deactivated this link within an hour of Williams being
interviewed by the FBI. (See Attachment F, FBI Report.)
1

The Internet Archive (archive.org) is a 501(c)(3) non-profit that is attempting to
“build[ ] a digital library of Internet sites and other cultural artifacts in digital
form.” (See archive.org/about.) It offers a “Wayback Machine,” which captures and
stores screenshots of webpages at various points in time. (See archive.org/web.)
2
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Healthcare Workers,” which allowed a consumer to “donate” various amounts
between $1 and $1,000 via PayPal. (Attachment O, 3/30/20 Donation Page.)
Despite the title of this page, Williams admitted on May 20, 2020 during an
interview with FBI agents that the money DreamLab received through this link
was not provided to healthcare workers, but was used to subsidize the cost of the
masks and for the purchase of materials. (Attachment F, FBI Report.)
Interestingly, the day after Williams made this admission and was informed that
“his solicitation of donations could be problematic,” (see id.), Melinda received what
she termed an “odd” email from DreamLab stating, “the language that appeared on
our website was vague about where the funds would go and exactly how they would
be used. In lieu of this oversight, we are updating our policies and web site. Please
accept this refund of your $50 donation and donate to a local healthcare
organization of your choice.” (Attachment L, Melinda K. Complaint.) On May 27,
2020, Melinda received an email from PayPal indicating that the refund did not
clear DreamLab’s bank.
B.

BBB Complaints

12.

On June 19, 2020, in response to query by the Attorney General, the

BBB forwarded four similar complaints that it had received against DreamLab—
three from other Michigan residents and one from an Ohio resident. (See
Attachment P, BBB Complaints.)
13.

In one BBB complaint, submitted on May 19, 2020, Bruce M. of

Haslett, Michigan expressed his concern that DreamLab did not even exist. Bruce
had ordered four masks and, for over two months, received various excuses for why
7

he had not yet received them, included excuses related to capacity restraints. He
reached out to the BBB because he believed that DreamLab was a scam. Due to his
concern regarding the legitimacy of the business, Bruce disputed the DreamLab
charge on his credit card, and received a refund from his bank. (Attachment K, AG
Report.) Bruce ultimately received his masks mid-June, but they were of poor
quality and broke after one use.
14.

In a second BBB complaint, submitted on May 1, 2020, James O. of

Tiffin, Ohio asserted that he purchased five masks for $57 from DreamLab on April
7, 2020 and, after not having received the masks, attempted to contact DreamLab
via phone multiple times—leaving numerous messages—to no avail. (Attachment
P, BBB Complaints.) DreamLab refunded James on May 6, 2020. (Attachment K,
AG Report.)
15.

In a third BBB complaint, submitted on May 19, 2020, Mary Kate R. of

Traverse City, Michigan claimed that she purchased two masks on March 31, 2020
from DreamLab. (Attachment P, BBB Complaints.) On April 13, 2020, DreamLab
told her that she would receive the masks within the week, but she never did. After
trying to cancel her order and obtain a refund, DreamLab sent an email out to all
customers indicating that no refunds would be issued, that it was working to
process all orders, but that it was prioritizing orders for frontline workers. Despite
the apparent refusal to issue refunds, DreamLab refunded Mary Kate. (Attachment
K, AG Report.)
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16.

In a fourth BBB complaint, submitted on May 12, 2020, Diane S. of

Indian River, Michigan alleged that she ordered 10 masks for $108.25 on March 31,
2020 and was told it would take seven days to receive her order. (Attachment P,
BBB Complaints.) Diane attempted to contact DreamLab regarding her order via
phone, email, and Facebook Messenger, but was unable to reach anyone until April
29, 2020. That day, a DreamLab agent told Diane her shipment would go out the
next day. Ultimately, Diane did not receive her masks—which were broken—until
mid-May. Because the masks were broken, DreamLab offered a refund, and Diane
agreed. DreamLab claims to have issued the refund; however, PayPal contacted
Diane to inform her that there was an error in the refund and to contact DreamLab.
Diane attempted to contact DreamLab regarding the error, but the issue was never
resolved. (Attachment P, BBB Complaints; Attachment K, AG Report.)
17.

Notably, DreamLab responded in the following manner to each BBB

complainant at some point in the complaint process:
We sincerely apologize for the delays in processing of orders and
we owe you an explanation.
First, we received an abundance of orders and we prioritized our
frontline workers orders. Second, we have had delayed deliveries of
material and machinery due to COVID-19. And lastly, we had to ask
for help and move to a new larger location to accommodate all the
order processing.
We are committed to you and are taking immediate corrective
steps to regain your confidence in us. We have begun putting a
comprehensive plan in place to provide better and more timely
information to customers, more tools and resources for our employees
and improved procedures for handling these operational difficulties
that we have been facing.
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You deserve better from us and we let you down. Nothing is
more important to us than regaining your trust. With these new
measures in place we are committed to ensuring that you will not have
to deal with this ever again.
We value you and your business.
Brandon Williams
CEO
DreamLab Industries LLC [(Attachment P, BBB Complaints.)]
C.

FBI Investigation

18.

In the interim, the FBI, which also received a complaint from Jeremy

S., began investigating DreamLab’s business practices. (See Attachment F, FBI
Report.) This investigation included conducting interviews of Williams and former
DreamLab customer service representative Autum Richmond.
19.

Williams admitted during his interview (in addition to the admissions

discussed above regarding the CDC and the “donation to healthcare workers”
option) that DreamLab was unable to keep up with product demand and was
receiving many complaints and poor reviews as a result. Still, Williams maintained
that all of the excuses that DreamLab provided to consumers were truthful.
20.

In contrast, Richmond disclosed during her interview, among other

things, that Williams often lied to consumers and instructed Richmond to lie to
consumers, including instructing her to make false promises as to when masks
would be delivered. (Attachment F, FBI Report.) In particular, Richmond recalled
that, when Williams was attempting to obtain an order from the Veteran’s
Administration, he promised to produce 500 to 1,000 masks a week. But Richmond
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knew that DreamLab could not come close to producing that amount because it was
only producing approximately 20 masks a day.
21.

Richmond also specified that DreamLab did not have the equipment

necessary to fulfill all current orders. For example, Richmond knew of an order
from Hawaii that DreamLab never totally fulfilled, shipping only a portion of the
masks ordered. Richmond remembered that Williams had initially instructed her
not to offer a refund to this customer (though he eventually relented and was
consequently unable to make payroll). With respect to other refunds, Richmond
stated that, even though a “no refund” policy was not initially posted on
DreamLab’s website (it was later updated to include such a policy), the company
policy was always that no refunds would be issued unless the consumer threatened
DreamLab or the order had not yet shipped.
22.

Richmond also indicated that Williams prioritized fulfilling large

orders and orders from friends, family, and those who threatened him over fulfilling
the orders as they came in. Further, Richmond stated that Williams printed
shipping labels and instructed Richmond to send the consumer the tracking number
to make it appear as if order had shipped, even though it had not. Richmond
recalled visiting DreamLab and seeing rolls of shipping labels printed but not
affixed to packages.
23.

Moreover, Richmond disclosed that Williams encouraged employees to

write positive reviews of DreamLab to counter all of the negative reviews that had
been posted online.
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24.

Finally, with respect to product pricing, Richmond indicated that,

while DreamLab claimed that the price of the mask covered only the cost of
materials, employees joked that the masks cost just 10 cents to produce, and
Richmond believed they cost just $3 to $5 to produce. She stated that the price of
the masks was initially $7.50 and that, from what she knew, the claim that the
price was raised due to the increased cost of materials was not entirely true.
D.

DreamLab’s Website

25.

On March 31, 2020 and April 3, 2020, DreamLab was advertising its

mask for $10, asserting that the cost merely “covers materials.” (See Attachment Q,
3/31/20 Product Posting; Attachment R, 4/3/20 Product Posting; see also Attachment
S, 3/20/20 Facebook Post.) These listings indicate that “[t]he masks will ship as
soon as possible,” but that DreamLab “may be waiting on materials to arrive.”
26.

On June 19, 2020, DreamLab was advertising its mask for $15,

apparently reduced from $20, yet still claimed that it “only charge[s] for materials.”
(Attachment T, 6/19/20 Product Posting.) The product listing also claimed that
“13,000+ Michigan Nursing Association (MNA) members trust” the mask, and that
the mask is “worn in hospitals throughout all of Michigan.” (See also Attachment
U, DreamLab Industries Business Advertising Facebook Page.) Further, while the
product listing stated that “[d]ue to high demand and material scarcity, it may take
longer than usual before your order is ready to ship,” it indicated that DreamLab is
“adding more production machines to [its] fleet weekly to help reduce processing
times as fast as possible.” The listing did not disclose that it may take months
before a consumer receives the product, and DreamLab’s FAQ page still indicated
12

that orders placed within the US will reach the consumer within 25 days.
(Attachment V, FAQ Page.)
27.

By July 15, 2020, DreamLab had reconfigured its website to include a

link titled “Order PPE Equipment (Face Masks, Handy-Touch, Protecto),” which
leads consumers to “The PPE Zone.” (Attachment M, DreamLab Homepage;
Attachment W, PPE Zone Homepage.) The PPE Zone offers for sale a “SERAPH
Face Mask”—which appears to be the same product DreamLab was previously
selling directly from its website—for $20. (Attachment X, Product Page.) The
product listing for the adult mask indicates that an order will be fulfilled within 1014 days. (Attachment Y, SERAPH Adult Mask Listing.) Moreover, the “About Us”
page indicates that “[o]n occasion, we may have an item on backorder, however, we
are capable of replenishing our inventory quickly with our in-house fleet of state of
the art 3D printers.” (Attachment Z, About Us Page.) The PPE Zone also offers a
“PPE Pack,” which includes a mask, replacement filters, and a “Protecto” for $28
(apparently reduced from $37). (Attachment X, Product Page.)
III.

Probable Cause
28.

DreamLab’s improper behavior is likely not limited to the above

complainants. Rather, based on the numerous poor reviews of DreamLab on
various websites, including Facebook and Yelp, it is reasonable to conclude that
DreamLab’s behavior extended to a great deal of consumers, both in Michigan and
elsewhere. (See Attachment AA, Facebook Reviews & Comments; Attachment BB,
Yelp reviews.)
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29.

Given the above information, the Attorney General has probable cause

to believe that DreamLab engaged in, and continues to engage in, violations of the
MCPA.
30.

In particular, under the MCPA, it is unlawful for a person to engage in

the following acts:
(a) Causing a probability of confusion or misunderstanding as to the source,
sponsorship, approval, or certification of goods or services. (MCL
445.903(1)(a));
(c) Representing that goods or services have sponsorship, approval,
characteristics, ingredients, uses, benefits, or quantities that they do not
have or that a person has sponsorship, approval, status, affiliation, or
connection that he or she does not have. (MCL 445.903(1)(c));
(g) Advertising or representing goods or services with intent not to dispose of
those goods or services as advertised or represented. (MCL 445.903(1)(g));
(h) Advertising goods or services with intent not to supply reasonably
expectable public demand, unless the advertisement discloses a limitation of
quantity in immediate conjunction with the advertised goods or services.
(MCL 445.903(1)(h));
(i) Making false or misleading statements of fact concerning the reasons for,
existence of, or amounts of price reductions. (MCL 445.903(1)(i));
(q) Representing or implying that the subject of a consumer transaction will
be provided promptly, or at a specified time, or within a reasonable time, if
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the merchant knows or has reason to know it will not be so provided. (MCL
445.903(1)(q));
(s) Failing to reveal a material fact, the omission of which tends to mislead or
deceive the consumer, and which fact could not reasonably be known by the
consumer. (MCL 445.903(1)(s));
(u) Failing, in a consumer transaction that is rescinded, canceled, or
otherwise terminated in accordance with the terms of an agreement,
advertisement, representation, or provision of law, to promptly restore to the
person or persons entitled to it a deposit, down payment, or other payment,
or in the case of property traded in but not available, the greater of the
agreed value or the fair market value of the property, or to cancel within a
specified time or an otherwise reasonable time an acquired security interest.
(MCL 445.903(1)(u));
(z) Charging the consumer a price that is grossly in excess of the price at
which similar property or services are sold. (MCL 445.903(1)(z)); and
(bb) Making a representation of fact or statement of fact material to the
transaction such that a person reasonably believes the represented or
suggested state of affairs to be other than it actually is. (MCL
445.903(1)(bb).)
31.

Through the investigation conducted by the Attorney General thus far,

the Attorney General has probable cause to believe that DreamLab violated each of
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Subsections (a), (c), (g), (h), (i), (q), (s), (u), (z), and (bb) of Section 3(1) of the MCPA
on multiple separate occasions as follows:
(a) by asserting that DreamLab had received inquiries from governmental
agencies, including the CDC, to “supply masks” when the inquiries were
instead related to waivers of emergency approval;
(c) by claiming that 13,000+ Michigan Nursing Association members trust
the mask without such approval or such widespread approval;
(g) by not intending to provide consumers with the masks that were
purchased, not intending to provide consumers with the masks that were
purchased within the timeframe stated, and/or not intending to provide
consumers with the same quality of masks advertised on the website;
(h) by not intending to maintain sufficient stock of masks despite the
advertising;
(i) by asserting that the masks were ordinarily sold for $20, but were being
offered at a reduced price of $15 when, upon information and belief, at that
point, the masks had always sold for $15 or less;
(q) by representing that consumers would receive the purchased masks at
certain times when in fact they never intended to provide such masks and/or
never intended to provide such masks within the asserted timeframe;
(s) by failing to reveal the material fact that: (1) it did not intend to provide
such masks upon purchase and/or did not intend to provide such masks in the
stated timeframe; (2) the funds received through the “donate to healthcare
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workers link” were not being donated, but were being used to subsidize the
cost of mask production; and/or (3) positive reviews posted on Facebook and
Yelp were posted by employees and/or friends and family, and were not
posted by impartial customers;
(u) by failing to promptly restore the consumers via refund; and
(z) by charging prices for the masks grossly in excess of the price at which
similar masks are sold; and
(bb) by representing that the funds received through the “donate to
healthcare workers link” were being donated, where the funds were being
used to subsidize the cost of mask production.
32.

Given the predatory price gouging and swarm of other deceptive

business practices scamming Michigan residents during the course of the COVID-19
pandemic, it is extremely dangerous to allow the business practices of DreamLab to
continue unabated. There is probable cause to believe that DreamLab continually
engages in violations of the MCPA. As such, an investigation into the business
practices of the DreamLab is appropriate.
IV.

Conclusion and Relief Sought
The Attorney General respectfully requests that this Court authorize an

investigation under the MCPA. Through this investigation, the Attorney General
will issue subpoenas for records from DreamLab to shed light on its business
practices, including its sales records, including any relevant banking, credit card
processing, and other financial records, its customer correspondences, its goods
supply, shipping, and other relevant contractual arrangements, its internet and
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other advertising records, any and all corporate and business decisions made, and
the extent to which there are affected consumers beyond those complaining to the
Attorney General. The Attorney General will also seek the investigative testimony
of any DreamLab agents engaged in its operations. A proposed order authorizing
the issuance of subpoenas for this investigation is included as Attachment CC.
(Attachment CC).
Respectfully submitted,
DANA NESSEL
Attorney General
/s/Rebecca A. Berels
Rebecca A. Berels (P81977)
Darrin Fowler (P53464)
Assistant Attorneys General
Michigan Dep’t of Attorney General
Corporate Oversight Division
P.O. Box 30736
Lansing, MI 48909
(517) 335-7632

Dated: July 27, 2020
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ATTACHMENT
A – LARA RECORD

Search Summary State of Michigan Corporations Division

LARA Home

ID Number: 802076898

Page 1 of 2

Contact LARA

Request certificate

Online Services

Return to Results

News

MI.gov

New search

Summary for: DREAMLAB INDUSTRIES LLC
The name of the DOMESTIC LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY:

Entity type:

DREAMLAB INDUSTRIES LLC

DOMESTIC LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

Identification Number: 802076898 Old ID Number: F1324X

Date of Organization in Michigan:

03/21/2017

Purpose: All Purpose Clause
Term:

Perpetual

The name and address of the Resident Agent:
Resident Agent Name:

BRANDON WILLIAMS

Street Address:

667 BECCA LN

Apt/Suite/Other:
City:

TRAVERSE CITY

State:

MI

Zip Code:

49685

Zip Code:

49685

Registered Office Mailing address:
P.O. Box or Street Address:

667 BECCA LANE

Apt/Suite/Other:
City:

Act Formed Under:

TRAVERSE CITY

State:

023-1993 Michigan Limited Liability Company Act

Managed By:
Members

View filings for this business entity:
ALL FILINGS
ANNUAL REPORT/ANNUAL STATEMENTS
CERTIFICATE OF CORRECTION
CERTIFICATE OF CHANGE OF REGISTERED OFFICE AND/OR RESIDENT AGENT
RESIGNATION OF RESIDENT AGENT
CERTIFICATE OF ASSUMED NAME
View filings

Comments or notes associated with this business entity:

https://cofs.lara.state.mi.us/CorpWeb/CorpSearch/CorpSummary.aspx?ID=802076898&S...

6/22/2020

Search Summary State of Michigan Corporations Division

LARA FOIA Process

Transparency

Michigan.gov Home

Page 2 of 2

Office of Regulatory Reinvention

ADA

Michigan News

State Web Sites

Policies

Copyright 2020 State of Michigan

https://cofs.lara.state.mi.us/CorpWeb/CorpSearch/CorpSummary.aspx?ID=802076898&S...

6/22/2020

ATTACHMENT
B – 9&10 ARTICLE

ATTACHMENT
C – GOFUNDME

ATTACHMENT
D – MLIVE ARTICLE

ATTACHMENT
E – 3.24.20 FACEBOOK POST

ATTACHMENT
F – FBI REPORT

ATTACHMENT
G – JEREMY S. COMPLAINT

First Name: Jeremy

Your Last Name:

M.I.:

City: Kentwood

Your Street Address:

Zip Code:

Your State:
Your County:
Your Home Phone:

Your Work Phone:

Fax Number:

E-mail Address

Company or Person? Company
Complainee First
Name:

Complainee Last Name:
Company Name: Dreamlab Industries Llc
Street Address: 955 E Commerce Drive Suit B
State: MI

City: Traverse City
Zip Code: 49685

County:

Phone:

Fax Number:

E-mail Address:

Web Site Address:

Product Offered:

Primary Jurisdiction: None

Company or Person? Company
Complainee First
Name:

Complainee Last Name:
Company Name:
Street Address:

City:

State: MI

Zip Code:

County:

Phone:

Fax Number:

E-mail Address:

Web Site Address:

Vehicle Make, Model, and Year:
Vehicle VIN No.:

Ext.:

Incident Date\Time: 4/3/2019 1:00:00 AM
Incident Location:
Approximate Monetary Value:
Did you sign a contract? False
Where did you sign this contract?
Is a court action pending? False
Do you have an attorney representing you on this matter? False
Are you willing to testify in court regarding this complaint? True
Did you complain directly to the business? True
What was the response from the business?
If no complaint was given to the business directly, why?
Was this complaint filed with any other agencies? False

April 3 I order some mask from DreamLab industries Llc. I order them because there a local company and I know where there
coming from, also there 3D printed. After it said it ships 7-10 days, after day 10 I sent email,message on facebook and tried to call.
I could see on Facebook that they were reading my messages but not responding. Finally I got ahold of autum she stated in couple
weeks there going to send. In mean time I am doing research on this company. Comes to find out he did a go fund me a raised
thousand on dollars, his company has grown so big that they moved buildings, now I am thinking this is a scam so I start to read
comments from others and there in same boat as me place an order no response or same go around but at end of day no mask
[False] Check if this referral is just to give us information and you do not need us to respond to you directly.
[False] Check if you want to send documentation. After you submit this form you will be provided with a postal mail address, and
facsimile number, to which you may send documents.
[False] Check if you want to sign up for the Consumer Protection Listserv.
[False] Check if you want to sign up for the AG Press Release Listserv.
[False] Check if you want to sign up for the Attorney General Opinions Listserv.
(*)I certify that the information on this form is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge.
(*)I consent to releasing to the Michigan Attorney General any information or document relative to the investigation of this
complaint. By checking this box, I also certify that I have had the opportunity to review the Michigan Attorney General Privacy
Policy before submitting this complaint.

ATTACHMENT
H – FBI INTERVIEW REPORT

ATTACHMENT
I – ADAM S. COMPLAINT

First Name: Adam

Your Last Name:

M.I.:

City: Grand Rapids

Your Street Address:

Zip Code: 49505

Your State: MI
Your County:
Your Home Phone:

Your Work Phone:

Fax Number:

E-mail Address:

Company or Person? Company
Complainee First
Name:

Complainee Last Name:
Company Name: Dreamlab Industries
Street Address: 1605 Carlton Ave Ne
State: MI

City: Traverse City
Zip Code: 49685

County:

Phone:

Fax Number:

E-mail Address:

Web Site Address: Dreamlabindustries.com

Product Offered:

Primary Jurisdiction: Licensed Business/Person

Company or Person? Company
Complainee First
Name:

Complainee Last Name:
Company Name:
Street Address:

City: Grand Rapids

State: MI

Zip Code: 49505

County:

Phone:

Fax Number:

E-mail Address:

Web Site Address:

Vehicle Make, Model, and Year: MI
Vehicle VIN No.:

Ext.:

Incident Date\Time: 4/2/2020 1:00:00 PM
Incident Location:
Approximate Monetary Value:
Did you sign a contract? False
Where did you sign this contract?
Is a court action pending? False
Do you have an attorney representing you on this matter? False
Are you willing to testify in court regarding this complaint? True
Did you complain directly to the business? True
What was the response from the business? No response and or just continued promises
If no complaint was given to the business directly, why?
Was this complaint filed with any other agencies? False

On April 2nd I placed an order on DreamLabindustries.com. I order to face masks. After approx 3.5 weeks of waiting I reached out
to the company to check status as they were posting through social media that these masks shipped in 7-10 business days and
that they were also available for local pickup in travers city at there business address. I was told min would be shipping soon.
Continued to wait and continued to have my emails and phone calls mostly ignored. There are many many people complaining of
similar issues through Facebook where they have said they have paid thousands to order these for businesses and haven’t
received them and there is no communication as to when or if these will ever be available. For several weeks now I’ve been told I’ll
get it soon. But there is no indication as to what “soon” means. Recently there customer service rep told me that she was just told
to lie to people and tell them that there masks were on the way. I have her contact info. Lots of emails. Screen shots of social
media that they continue to delete. They raised thousands through go fund me I think it’s all just a scam.
[False] Check if this referral is just to give us information and you do not need us to respond to you directly.
[False] Check if you want to send documentation. After you submit this form you will be provided with a postal mail address, and
facsimile number, to which you may send documents.
[True] Check if you want to sign up for the Consumer Protection Listserv.
[False] Check if you want to sign up for the AG Press Release Listserv.
[False] Check if you want to sign up for the Attorney General Opinions Listserv.
(*)I certify that the information on this form is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge.
(*)I consent to releasing to the Michigan Attorney General any information or document relative to the investigation of this
complaint. By checking this box, I also certify that I have had the opportunity to review the Michigan Attorney General Privacy
Policy before submitting this complaint.

ATTACHMENT
J – JOYCE E. COMPLAINT

-Have a wonderful day!

ATTACHMENT
K – AG REPORT

DEPARTMENT OF
ATTORNEY GENERAL
CORPORATE OVERSIGHT
DIVISION

ORIGINAL DATE

ATTY GEN LEGAL FILES NUMBER

May 19th, 2020

2020-0293120-A

DATE OF THIS REPORT

LANSING – CORPORATE OVERSIGHT

June 23, 2020

On 6/22/2020, I spoke with each of the BBB complainants by telephone. Bruce
told
me he had finally received the masks he ordered a week prior to my call. He told me they were
very poor quality, and the elastic bands on one of his masks had snapped on his first attempted
use. He also told me that his wife had disputed the credit card charge on their account prior to
receiving the masks, and they had been refunded their money by the credit card company
already.
I spoke to the wife of complainant James
who told me they had never received the
masks they ordered, but they had been refunded their money through PayPal, and had verified
that their account had been credited.
also told me her aunt, Patrice
had
ordered masks as well, and had not received them, but did not know if her money had been
refunded yet. She attempted to call
while I was on the phone but was not able to
reach her.
I spoke with Mary Kate
, who told me she had not received her masks after several months
but had finally received a refund of her money from the order.
I spoke with Diane
on 6/22/2020. She confirmed that she placed an order totaling
$108.25 for masks on 3/30/2020 and has not yet received the 10 masks she ordered from DLI.
She told me she had attempted to communicate with DLI via email and Facebook Messenger
numerous times but had been unsuccessful in getting much response from DLI. She also
received a message from them indicating her money was being refunded, but she has yet to
receive that refund. I asked
to collect any messages or records of
communications with DLI and send them to me. Those will be added to the complaint file once I
receive them.
On 6/22/2020, I collected screenshots of the DLI website and Facebook page as they were
displayed on that date. I also located a GoFundMe page for DLI, which showed that as of
6/22/2020, a total of $5,614 had been raised to support DLI.
(email complaint to the Attorney General) on 6/23/2020. She told
I spoke with Joyce
me she finally received the masks she ordered a few days before my call, along with a letter of
apology from DLI.
Based on the information obtained, I will forward this complaint to the Corporate Oversight
Division for review and determination on any appropriate enforcement action. Any other
information gathered will be included in supplemental reports.
Status:
Open
Page 3 of 3

INVESTIGATED BY

Special Agent Campbell

REPORTED BY

Special Agent Campbell

ATTACHMENT
L – MELINDA K. COMPLAINT

Your Last Name:

First Name: Melinda

Your Street Address:

M.I.:

City: Mount Pleasant

Your State: MI

Zip Code:

Your County:
Your Home Phone

Your Work Phone:

Fax Number:

E-mail Address:

Company or Person? Company
Complainee First
Name:

Complainee Last Name:
Company Name: Dreamlab Industries Llc
Street Address: 955 E Commerce Dr Suite B
State: MI

City: Traverse City
Zip Code: 49685

County: Grand Traverse

Phone: 2313577375

Fax Number:

E-mail Address: customercare@dreamlabindustries.com

Web Site Address: https://www.dreamlabindustries.com/

Product Offered: 3D printed face masks

Primary Jurisdiction: Licensed Business/Person

Company or Person? Company
Complainee First
Name:

Complainee Last Name:
Company Name:
Street Address:

City:

State: MI

Zip Code:

County:

Phone:

Fax Number:

E-mail Address:

Web Site Address:

Vehicle Make, Model, and Year:
Vehicle VIN No.:

Ext.:

Incident Date\Time: 3/30/2020 1:00:00 AM
Incident Location: online order
Approximate Monetary Value: $76.25
Did you sign a contract?
Where did you sign this contract?
Is a court action pending?
Do you have an attorney representing you on this matter?
Are you willing to testify in court regarding this complaint?
Did you complain directly to the business? True
What was the response from the business?

They kept delaying until offering me a partial refund via
PayPal, which didn't clear their bank

If no complaint was given to the business directly, why?
Was this complaint filed with any other agencies? False

On or about March 30, 2020, I purchased online from DreamLab Industries LLC two 3D-printed face masks, one for myself and one
for a friend who, like me, is at high-risk from Covid-19. The masks cost $26.50, and I also made a $50 donation to support front line
healthcare workers for a total of $76.50. I followed up with the company in April and May to find out why I had not yet received the
masks; the customer service representative responded relatively quickly, basically stating that the order would be shipped soon. On
May 21, I received an odd email from the company thanking me for my donation and stating that, "the language that appeared on our
website was vague about where the funds would go and exactly how they would be used. In lieu of this oversight, we are updating our
policies and web site. Please accept this refund of your $50 donation and donate to a local healthcare organization of your choice."
The email did not explain how the donation would be refunded to me, but the email itself suggested to me that other customers had
probably complained and that the company was in trouble. Today (May 27, 2020), I received an email from PayPal stating that "The
refund sent by Dreamlab Industries LLC
did not clear from the sender's bank. You have not received funds
for this payment in your PayPal account." PayPal also provided the following refund details: Amount: $50.00 USD Sender: Dreamlab
Industries LLC Sender's email:
Transaction ID:
Transaction date: 20200521 I don't
know whether DreamLab Industries LLC has committed fraud or if the owners simply aren't knowledgeable, experienced business
people (or both). The amount of money involved in my case is small, but if other customers are in the same situation, then the amount
of money involved overall could be quite substantial. At this point, I doubt I'll ever receive the masks or a refund for the purchase
price, but if possible, I would like to redirect the $50 donation to an established local charity. If you would like copies of the original
invoice and my subsequent email exchanges with the company's customer service representative, I will provide them. Thank you in
advance for investigating DreamLab Industries LLC and its business practices. Melinda
(working remotely through August
3, 2020)
[False] Check if this referral is just to give us information and you do not need us to respond to you directly.
[False] Check if you want to send documentation. After you submit this form you will be provided with a postal mail address, and
facsimile number, to which you may send documents.
[False] Check if you want to sign up for the Consumer Protection Listserv.
[False] Check if you want to sign up for the AG Press Release Listserv.
[False] Check if you want to sign up for the Attorney General Opinions Listserv.
(*)I certify that the information on this form is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge.
(*)I consent to releasing to the Michigan Attorney General any information or document relative to the investigation of this complaint.
By checking this box, I also certify that I have had the opportunity to review the Michigan Attorney General Privacy Policy before
submitting this complaint.

ATTACHMENT
M – 7.15.20 DREAMLAB HOMEPAGE

ATTACHMENT
N – 3.30.20 HOMEPAGE

ATTACHMENT
O – 3.30.20 DONATION PAGE

ATTACHMENT
P – BBB COMPLAINTS

COMPLAINT # 37091970
COMPANY INFO
NAME:

Dream Lab Industries, LLC

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

CONSUMER INFO
NAME:

Bruce

$ VALUE:

DAY PHONE:
EVE PHONE:

ADDRESS:

Haslett, MI
48840
$50.00

-

EMAIL:
FAX:

-

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

DETAILS

CONCERNING:
OPENED
CLOSED
ENTERED BY:
ASSIGNED TO:

Delivery Issues

19 May 2020
17 June 2020

CLOSE CODE:

150 - Answered

CLOSED BY:

NATURE OF DISPUTE: Hello,At this point my complaint is in regards of whether the company even exists.
Over two months ago I ordered four N95 respiratory masks (4). The first email from them said the
delivery issue was caused by more orders that they had expected and that now they were in the
process of purchasing more machines to make the product. The second email said that were now
catching up with the orders and our masks would be sent out within the next two days. That was
about three weeks ago. They process my credit card payment within the first week of my initial
transaction. I'm feeling now that it was a scam and the company does not exist. At this point I would
like to have verified that the company exists.
Product_Or_Service: Five Covid19 Face Masks
Order_Number: 3810

DESIRED RESOLUTION: DesiredSettlementID: Delivery
At this point I would like to know if there is actually such a company.email from DreamLab Industries:
Original Message ----------From: Autum
To:
Date: April 30, 2020 at 12:18 PMSubject: Order# 3810Firstly, I want to
apologize as I know you reached out via phone call,I am just emailing back to be more efficient and
catch up on myreplies as I had taken a couple of days off. Secondly, I want to thankyou for your p
BUSINESS RESPONSE:

explanation.

We sincerely apologize for the delays in processing of orders and we owe you an

First, we received an abundance of orders and we prioritized our frontline workers orders. Second, we
have had delayed deliveries of material and machinery due to COVID-19. And lastly, we had to ask for
help and move to a new larger location to accommodate all the order processing.
We are committed to you and are taking immediate corrective steps to regain your confidence in us.
We have begun putting a comprehensive plan in place to provide better and more timely information
to customers, more tools and resources for our employees and improved procedures for handling
these operational difficulties that we have been facing.
You deserve better from us and we let you down. Nothing is more important to us than regaining your
trust. With these new measures in place we are committed to ensuring that you will not have to deal
with this ever again.
We value you and your business.
Brandon Williams
CEO
DreamLab Industries LLC

DECISION:
ACTIVITY:

05/19/2020 web BBB Case Received by BBB
05/20/2020 Otto BBB Case Reviewed by BBB
05/20/2020 04ts EMAILSend Acknowledgement to Consumer
05/20/2020 Otto EMAILNotify Business of Dispute
06/05/2020 WEB BBB RECEIVE BUSINESS RESPONSE : We sincerely apologize for the
delays in processing of orders and we owe you an explanation.
First, we received an abundance of orders and we prioritized our frontline workers
orders. Second, we have had delayed deliveries of material and machinery due to COVID19. And lastly, we had to ask for help and move to a new larger location to accommodate all
the order processing.
We are committed to you and are taking immediate corrective steps to regain your
confidence in us. We have begun putting a comprehensive plan in place to provide better
and more timely information to customers, more tools and resources for our employees and
improved procedures for handling these operational difficulties that we have been facing.
You deserve better from us and we let you down. Nothing is more important to us
than regaining your trust. With these new measures in place we are committed to ensuring
that you will not have to deal with this ever again.
We value you and your business.
Brandon Williams
CEO
DreamLab Industries LLC
06/08/2020 04ts EMAILForward Business response to Consumer
06/10/2020
BBB MORE INFO RECEIVED FROM THE BUSINESS : We are shipping
this order out today!
06/17/2020 OttO BBB No Consumer Response- Answered with Letter
06/17/2020 OttO EMAILInform Business - Case Closed Answered
06/17/2020 OttO BBB Case closed - ANSWERED

COMPLAINT # 37091525
COMPANY INFO
NAME:

Dream Lab Industries, LLC

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

CONSUMER INFO
NAME:

James

DAY PHONE:

ADDRESS:

$ VALUE:

EVE PHONE:

Tiffin, OH
44883
$57.00

EMAIL:
FAX:

-

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

DETAILS

CONCERNING:
OPENED
CLOSED
ENTERED BY:
ASSIGNED TO:

Delivery Issues

01 May 2020
17 June 2020

CLOSE CODE:

150 - Answered

CLOSED BY:

NATURE OF DISPUTE: On April 7,2020 I purchased 5 3D printed masks from this company for 57.00. I
have tried contacting them repeatedly with no response. Every time I call customer service the only
option I have is to leave a message. Which I have done on numerous occasions. I still have not
received the product. Nor have I received a response from them. I also know of numerous other
individuals who are having the same issue.
Product_Or_Service: 3D printed mask

DESIRED RESOLUTION: DesiredSettlementID: Billing Adjustment
All I want now is a refund.
BUSINESS RESPONSE:

explanation.

We sincerely apologize for the delays in processing of orders and we owe you an

First, we received an abundance of orders and we prioritized our frontline workers orders. Second, we
have had delayed deliveries of material and machinery due to COVID-19. And lastly, we had to ask for
help and move to a new larger location to accommodate all the order processing.
We are committed to you and are taking immediate corrective steps to regain your confidence in us.
We have begun putting a comprehensive plan in place to provide better and more timely information
to customers, more tools and resources for our employees and improved procedures for handling
these operational difficulties that we have been facing.
You deserve better from us and we let you down. Nothing is more important to us than regaining your
trust. With these new measures in place we are committed to ensuring that you will not have to deal
with this ever again.
We value you and your business. We will provide you with a full refund of your order.
Brandon Williams
CEO
DreamLab Industries LLC

DECISION:
ACTIVITY:

05/01/2020 web BBB
05/05/2020 Otto BBB

Case Received by BBB
Case Reviewed by BBB

05/05/2020 04ts EMAILSend Acknowledgement to Consumer
05/05/2020 Otto EMAILNotify Business of Dispute
06/05/2020 WEB BBB RECEIVE BUSINESS RESPONSE : We sincerely apologize for the
delays in processing of orders and we owe you an explanation.
First, we received an abundance of orders and we prioritized our frontline workers
orders. Second, we have had delayed deliveries of material and machinery due to COVID19. And lastly, we had to ask for help and move to a new larger location to accommodate all
the order processing.
We are committed to you and are taking immediate corrective steps to regain your
confidence in us. We have begun putting a comprehensive plan in place to provide better
and more timely information to customers, more tools and resources for our employees and
improved procedures for handling these operational difficulties that we have been facing.
You deserve better from us and we let you down. Nothing is more important to us
than regaining your trust. With these new measures in place we are committed to ensuring
that you will not have to deal with this ever again.
We value you and your business. We will provide you with a full refund of your order.
Brandon Williams
CEO
DreamLab Industries LLC
06/08/2020 04ts EMAILForward Business response to Consumer
06/11/2020
BBB MORE INFO RECEIVED FROM THE BUSINESS : ***Document
Attached***
We went in to refund this order and it shows that a refund was processed on May 6,
2020. I have attached proof of refund.
06/17/2020 OttO BBB No Consumer Response- Answered with Letter
06/17/2020 OttO EMAILInform Business - Case Closed Answered
06/17/2020 OttO BBB Case closed - ANSWERED

COMPLAINT # 37091974
COMPANY INFO
NAME:

Dream Lab Industries, LLC

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

CONSUMER INFO
NAME:

marykate

ADDRESS:

$ VALUE:

DAY PHONE:
EVE PHONE:

traverse city, MI
49685
$26.25

-

EMAIL:
FAX:

-

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

DETAILS

CONCERNING:
OPENED
CLOSED
ENTERED BY:
ASSIGNED TO:

Refund or Exchange Issues

19 May 2020
12 June 2020

CLOSE CODE:

150 - Answered

CLOSED BY:

NATURE OF DISPUTE: I placed on order on 3/31 for two face masks. The company charged my account on
4/1. On 4/13, they said they would be mailed within the week. I still haven't received the masks & all
I get from them are excuses. I have tried to cancel my order, but they won't respond to emails
anymore. On 5/10 they sent out a email to all customers that stated they were working on filling
orders, but they WILL NOT issue any refunds for people that want to cancel they order due to how
long it has taken. They said their customers are important, but front line employees are their first
priority. I don't think they should except orders from the general public if they can't come thru. It is
too bad, because I live in Traverse City & they are located in Traverse City, that is why I ordered from
them, I wanted to keep it local.
Product_Or_Service: DLI 3d printed face mask
Order_Number: DLI Purchase 3861
Account_Number:

DESIRED RESOLUTION: DesiredSettlementID: Refund
I would like a full refund. It has taken too long to receive my order, so I have had to get masks
elsewhere.
BUSINESS RESPONSE: We received email from customer saying she did not want the order, we just went
and pulled order off the shipping shelf. We will be issuing her a refund.
DECISION:
ACTIVITY:

05/19/2020 web BBB Case Received by BBB
05/20/2020 Otto BBB Case Reviewed by BBB
05/20/2020 04ts EMAILSend Acknowledgement to Consumer
05/20/2020 Otto EMAILNotify Business of Dispute
06/05/2020 WEB BBB RECEIVE BUSINESS RESPONSE : We sincerely apologize for the
delays in processing of orders and we owe you an explanation.
First, we received an abundance of orders and we prioritized our frontline workers
orders. Second, we have had delayed deliveries of material and machinery due to COVID19. And lastly, we had to ask for help and move to a new larger location to accommodate all
the order processing.
We are committed to you and are taking immediate corrective steps to regain your
confidence in us. We have begun putting a comprehensive plan in place to provide better
and more timely information to customers, more tools and resources for our employees and
improved procedures for handling these operational difficulties that we have been facing.

You deserve better from us and we let you down. Nothing is more important to us
than regaining your trust. With these new measures in place we are committed to ensuring
that you will not have to deal with this ever again.
We value you and your business.
Brandon Williams
CEO
DreamLab Industries LLC
06/08/2020 04ts EMAILForward Business response to Consumer
06/10/2020
BBB MORE INFO RECEIVED FROM THE BUSINESS : We are shipping
this order out today!
06/10/2020 WEB BBB BBB REVIEWS CONSUMER RESPONSE : (The consumer
indicated he/she DID NOT accept the response from the business.)
I will not support this business. They have very poor customer service.
06/11/2020 04ts BBB RECEIVED BUSINESS' REBUTTAL RESPONSE : We received
email from customer saying she did not want the order, we just went and pulled order off
the shipping shelf. We will be issuing her a refund.
06/11/2020 04ts EMAILSend Business' Rebuttal Response to Consumer
06/11/2020
BBB MORE INFO RECEIVED FROM THE BUSINESS : ***Document
Attached***
We went in to process refund and our records show a refund was already processed.
I have attached proof of the refund.
06/12/2020 WEB BBB CONSUMER REJECTS BUSINESS' FINAL OFFER : (The consumer
indicated he/she DID NOT accept the response from the business.)
Very poor business practices.
06/12/2020 04ts BBB Bureau Judged Case AJR
06/12/2020 Otto EMAILInform Consumer Case Closed Answered
06/12/2020 Otto EMAILInform Business - Case ADMINISTRATIVELY CLOSED
06/12/2020 Otto BBB Case ADMINISTRATIVELY CLOSED

COMPLAINT # 37091758
COMPANY INFO
NAME:

Dream Lab Industries, LLC

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

CONSUMER INFO
NAME:

Diane

$ VALUE:

DAY PHONE:
EVE PHONE:

ADDRESS:

Indian River, MI
49749
$0.00

-

EMAIL:
FAX:

-

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

DETAILS

CONCERNING:
OPENED
CLOSED
ENTERED BY:

Product Issues

12 May 2020

CLOSE CODE:
CLOSED BY:

0 - Pending

ASSIGNED TO:

I placed order online 3.30.20 and pymnt was taken from my account 3.31.20 I have
tried multiple times to contact company and still not received
I placed order online 3.30.20 and pymnt was taken from my account 3.31.20 $108.25. Per site was
told 7 to days to receive. I have tried to contact company via phone and website multiple times.
Finally got ahold of someone on Facebook messenger 4.29.20 and was told my order would go out the
next day. I have still not received my order of face masks and now book messenger is shutoff. Tried
calling no one answers just leave msgs that no one ever returns. If needed I can provide copies of
receipt and also facebook messenger conversation.

NATURE OF DISPUTE:

At this point I have zero faith in this company, their products, and their customer
service. I want my money back.

DESIRED RESOLUTION:

BUSINESS RESPONSE: ***Document Attached***
We are sorry that the mask did not meet expectations. We have refunded your full order amount. You
can ship the faulty mask back to us. Thanks again and sorry for the inconvenience.
DECISION:
ACTIVITY:

05/12/2020 web BBB Case Received by BBB
05/12/2020 web BBB Case Reviewed by BBB
05/12/2020 Otto EMAILSend Acknowledgement to Consumer
05/12/2020 Otto EMAILNotify Business of Dispute
05/19/2020 04ts BBB MORE INFO RECEIVED FROM THE CONSUMER : Direct email
from consumer:
Diane
Attachments
8:22 AM (19 minutes ago)
to Better
I have finally received my order but it is not as expected. Several of the masks
came without the filters properly attached and we have tried to attach them but they do not
stay in place. I have also sent an email to the company about this as well.
Diane
06/03/2020 04ts BBB MORE INFO RECEIVED FROM THE CONSUMER : Direct email
from consumer:
Diane
11:32 AM (50 minutes ago)
to me

Left several messages and not recd any further response from the company
regarding the refund they said they were issuing. Can you please advise if you have
received anything from them or how I should proceed.
Thank you
Diane
06/09/2020 WEB BBB RECEIVE BUSINESS RESPONSE : We sincerely apologize for the
delays in processing of orders and we owe you an explanation.
First, we received an abundance of orders and we prioritized our frontline workers
orders. Second, we have had delayed deliveries of material and machinery due to COVID19. And lastly, we had to ask for help and move to a new larger location to accommodate all
the order processing.
We are committed to you and are taking immediate corrective steps to regain your
confidence in us. We have begun putting a comprehensive plan in place to provide better
and more timely information to customers, more tools and resources for our employees and
improved procedures for handling these operational difficulties that we have been facing.
You deserve better from us and we let you down. Nothing is more important to us
than regaining your trust. With these new measures in place we are committed to ensuring
that you will not have to deal with this ever again.
We value you and your business.
Brandon Williams
CEO
DreamLab Industries LLC
06/09/2020 04ts EMAILForward Business response to Consumer
06/10/2020 WEB BBB BBB REVIEWS CONSUMER RESPONSE : (The consumer
indicated he/she DID NOT accept the response from the business.)
The business had sent me an email on May 20 stating they were refunding me. I
received an email from PayPal May 26 that there was an error in the refund and to contact
the refund sender. As of today I have not received the refund. I have left multiple
messages with company regarding this and received no response. I would like my refund
even if it has to be in the form of a paper check and mailed to me.
Diane
06/10/2020 04ts EMAILForward Consumer Rebuttal to Business
06/10/2020
BBB MORE INFO RECEIVED FROM THE BUSINESS : We asked
customer for the color mask that she has so we can send replacements. Still waiting for an
answer.
06/11/2020 04ts BBB RECEIVED BUSINESS' REBUTTAL RESPONSE : ***Document
Attached***
We are sorry that the mask did not meet expectations. We have refunded your full
order amount. You can ship the faulty mask back to us. Thanks again and sorry for the
inconvenience.
06/11/2020 04ts EMAILSend Business' Rebuttal Response to Consumer
06/16/2020 WEB BBB CONSUMER REJECTS BUSINESS' FINAL OFFER : (The consumer
indicated he/she DID NOT accept the response from the business.)
I have checked both my bank account and paypal account and have not received a
refund. As for the colors of masks business is referring to I will have to check. It has been
since May 20th I have been waiting for refund. When will I receive it.
06/18/2020 04ts EMAILForward Consumer Rebuttal to Business

ATTACHMENT
Q – 3.31.20 PRODUCT POSTING

ATTACHMENT
R – 4.3.20 PRODUCT POSTING

ATTACHMENT
S – 3.20.20 FACEBOOK POST

ATTACHMENT
T – 6.19.20 PRODUCT POSTING

ATTACHMENT
U – DREAMLAB INDUSTRIES BUSINESS
ADVERTISING FACEBOOK PAGE

ATTACHMENT
V – FAQ PAGE

ATTACHMENT
W – PPE ZONE HOMEPAGE

ATTACHMENT
X – PRODUCT PAGE

ATTACHMENT
Y – SERAPH ADULT MASK LISTING

ATTACHMENT
Z – ABOUT US PAGE

ATTACHMENT
AA – FACEBOOK REVIE

ATTACHMENT
BB – YELP

ATTACHMENT
CC – PROPOSED ORDER AUTHORIZING THE
ISSUANCE OF SUBPOENAS

STATE OF MICHIGAN
IN THE 13TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT COURT
FOR THE COUNTY OF GRAND TRAVERSE
DANA NESSEL, ATTORNEY GENERAL
OF THE STATE OF MICHIGAN,
Petitioner,

No. 20-

-CZ

v
HON.

DREAMLAB INDUSTRIES LLC,
Respondent.

/

Rebecca A. Berels (P81977)
Darrin Fowler (P53464)
Assistant Attorneys General
Michigan Dep’t of Attorney General
Corporate Oversight Division
P.O. Box 30736
Lansing, MI 48909
(517) 335-7632
BerelsR1@michigan.gov
FowlerD1@michigan.gov
ORDER AUTHORIZING ISSUANCE OF CIVIL INVESTIGATIVE
SUBPOENAS
At a session of said Court, held on
July _____, 2020, in the City of Traverse, Michigan.
Present: HON. _________________
The Michigan Department of Attorney General (“Attorney General”) has
presented this Court with an Ex Parte Petition for Civil Investigative Subpoenas
related to an investigation of Respondent DreamLab Industries LLC. Through the
Ex Parte Petition, the Attorney General alleges that there is probable cause to

believe Respondent has violated the Michigan Consumer Protection Act (“MCPA”),
MCL 445.901, et seq.
Having had an opportunity to review these materials, this Court finds that
probable cause exists to believe Respondent has violated the MCPA.
THEREFORE, IT IS ORDERED that the Attorney General, acting through
her assistants, is authorized to issue investigative subpoenas to Respondent and to
Respondent’s agents.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Attorney General, acting through her
assistants, is authorized to issue additional investigative subpoenas seeking
testimony and documentation from persons and entities that are identified during
the course of the investigation.
IT IS SO ORDERED.
____________________________________
Hon.
Circuit Court Judge
Date: ____________________
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